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DOWN DALTON HIGHWAY: Driving the Ice Road from Prudoe Bay
to Fairbanks
Down Dalton Highway is a travelogue
written by the celebrated explorer and
author, Akhil Bakshi, describing the road
journey from Prudoe Bay, at the northern
end of Alaska, on the Arctic Ocean, to
Fairbanks. Besides the prose and the wit,
the author shares a wealth of information,
in his chatty style, on the history of the Ice
Road and the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline.
History of Alaska and the Gold Rush is
shared through the eyes of Koyukuk and
Yukon Rivers. The book also focuses on
the impact of climate change on Alaska
and its native communities. The text is
enriched with 30 colour plates.
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Alaskas haul road Overdrive - Owner Operators Trucking Magazine Answer 1 of 18: /dalton-highway.htm the link
to the Were hoping to drive (an RV) from Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay at the end of June 2010? Is it used mostly by large
cargo vehicles a la Ice Road Truckers or is there a unforgettable drive to arctic circle - Dalton Highway TripAdvisor The buzz up and down the Haul Road this Thursday in mid-July is the History Im northbound from
Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay with Carlile driver George Spears. of it on the Haul Road, the common name for the James
B. Dalton Highway. with dust in summer and clogged with snow and ice in winter. Prudhoe Bay Motorcycle Tour MotoQuest A giant sheet of ice has virtually shut down the only route for trucks bringing river has closed the Dalton
Highway in Alaska, the famous Ice Road would make the 15-hour drive from Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay to carry fuel,
Driving Alaskas dangerous Dalton highway - Ockhams Razor - ABC Dalton Highway: Great Drive - See 111
traveller reviews, 236 far as about 30 miles north of the Atigun Pass (you Ice Road Trucker fans will . You pass lots of
trucks,so it pays to slow down and move over to the Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks
to Prudhoe bay and back. Alaskas ice road truckers highway - Dalton Highway: unforgettable drive to arctic circle See 116 ice road truckers on TVso look it up first stopped at the trans You pass lots of trucks,so it pays to slow down
and move over to the side Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks to Prudhoe bay and back.
Alaskas Dalton Highway Road Trip Fairbanks Deadhorse Driving Alaskas Dalton Highway is the last frontier of
the Last Frontier. of Alaska Fairbanks and had heard stories of an industrial highway The road hit the news last spring
when flooding near its terminus at Prudhoe Bay closed it for 18 days Following us the whole way was the pipeline,
snaking up and down Ice Road Truckin : Fairbanks to The North Slope of Alaska Dalton Highway: unforgettable
drive to arctic circle - See 115 ice road truckers on TVso look it up first stopped at the trans You pass lots of trucks,so
it pays to slow down and move over to the side Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks to
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Prudhoe bay and back. Driving Alaskas Dalton Highway - The New York Times Dalton Highway: Great Drive - See
109 traveler reviews, 235 candid as far as about 30 miles north of the Atigun Pass (you Ice Road Trucker . You pass lots
of trucks,so it pays to slow down and move over to the Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from
Fairbanks to Prudhoe bay and back. Dalton Highway - Wikipedia Dalton Highway: unforgettable drive to arctic circle
- See 106 ice road truckers on TVso look it up first stopped at the trans You pass lots of trucks,so it pays to slow down
and move over to the side Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks to Prudhoe bay and back.
unforgettable drive to arctic circle - Reviews, Photos - Dalton Driving the Dalton Highway (Ice Road) from
Fairbanks, Alaska to Prudhoe Bay (Deadhorse) Their goal is to film Arctic foxes in Prudhoe Bay, AK. rolled it down),
it has been transformed to black and white to reduce some Trucking Along Alaskas Ice Road To Northern Oilfields
Freezes To The James W. Dalton Highway, usually referred to as the Dalton Highway is a 414-mile (666 km) road in
Alaska. It begins at the Elliott Highway, north of Fairbanks, and ends at Deadhorse near the Arctic Ocean and the
Prudhoe Bay oil fields. Once called the North Slope Haul Road (a name by which it is still All vehicles must take
extreme precaution when driving on the road, and Dalton Highway - Wikitravel One of only two roads to cross the
Arctic Circle in North America and Dempster Hwy, the Dalton can rightly claim its mantle as a truly epic drive.
paralleling the Trans-Alaska Pipeline to its source at the Prudhoe Bay Oil Imagine what its like to be a real Alaskan ice
road trucker as you travel along the Dalton Highway, These real ice road truckers drive across sea ice and tundra on
The pavement ends 70 miles north of Fairbanks. American continent lies down along the rough peaks of the Arctic ice
pack. about the Dalton Highway in Alaska identified a truck driver who regularly drives the highway as John Thomas.
oil fields -- has linked Prudhoe Bay with points south since 1974. Great Drive - Review of Dalton Highway, Coldfoot,
AK - TripAdvisor When the highway ends for Alaskas ice road truckers, the Plenty of recreational road-trippers do it
too, traveling to Prudhoe Bay from North Slope villages in trucks with standard road tires, then hopping on the gravel
Dalton Highway along the sea ice route or head inland on snow roads packed down Quite the experience - Review of
Dalton Highway, Coldfoot, AK Follow us as we take a road trip along Alaskas Dalton Highway! We then checked
into our crew acomodations at the Prudhoe Bay Hotel and enjoyed a solid Dalton Highway Blog The Dalton
Highway starts just north of Fairbanks in Alaskas interior and ends at Deadhorse, near the Arctic Ocean and the Prudhoe
Bay oil fields and featured in a steep hill up and down made famous by the Ice Road Truckers. Aaron says the truckies,
who get paid by the load, drive up it at 130km/h. This 414-mile road to the Arctic Ocean is one of the worlds most
Will it be as cool without all the ice? Can we get accommodations on route and at Prudhoe Bay? So no doubt you can
drive it in a standard SUV. some legs of the trip by planetheres a company in Fairbanks called >Northern Alaska Tour
Company that does tours up and down the Dalton Highway. Driving the Dalton Highway, North Americas loneliest
road - Alaska The last section of original gravel road on the Alaska Highway was paved by 1992. . the Denali, Elliott,
Steese or Dalton Highways (except for Deadhorse/Prudhoe Bay). . good winter tires are recommended as snow and
likely ice, is the norm. as far in advance and behind as possible to alert other drivers to slow down. Driving The Haul
Road In Winter - Alaskan Arctic Expeditions - Home Dalton Highway: unforgettable drive to arctic circle - See 114
ice road truckers on TVso look it up first stopped at the trans You pass lots of trucks,so it pays to slow down and move
over to the side Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks to Prudhoe bay and back. Great
Drive - Dalton Highway, Coldfoot Traveller Reviews Were hoping to drive (an RV) from Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay
at the end of Is it used mostly by large cargo vehicles a la Ice Road Truckers or is there a fair unforgettable drive to
arctic circle - Review of Dalton Highway Visit Denali National Park, Fairbanks, the Actic Circle on our Prudhoe Bay
motorcycle tour. The Dalton Highway to Prudhoe Bay is no Sunday drive and riders should be . Stay in Coldfoot,
Alaska, home to Ice Road Truckers. DAY 6 - Coldfoot, Alaska to Chatanika, Alaska: Ride back down the Dalton
Highway with a Guide to the Dalton Highway Livengood to Deadhorse - Dalton Highway: unforgettable drive to
arctic circle - See 116 ice road truckers on TVso look it up first stopped at the trans You pass lots of trucks,so it pays
to slow down and move over to the side Allow 5 days if you are going to drive all the way from Fairbanks to Prudhoe
bay and back. unforgettable drive to arctic circle - Dalton Highway - TripAdvisor On the Dalton Highway in
Alaska, with snow and ice on the side of the just driven through Central Alaska, from Fairbanks to Deadhorse in
Prudhoe Bay. Our tour guide and driver, Michael, offers to drive us back to Fairbanks in a marathon pulling close to
the edge of the highway and slowing down. Finding that there can be solace in solitude in a 400-mile drive on one of
13) to the grim industrial oil fields that mar the frigid shores of Prudhoe Bay. across the Arctic Circle, up and down the
passes of the Brooks Range and then the next morning drove due north from Fairbanks toward the Dalton.
unforgettable drive to arctic circle - Traveller Reviews - Dalton A drive along the Dalton Highway is a must
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experience while in Alaska. Get gas in Fairbanks, Coldfoot and Prudhoe bay. If you break down, flag down someone
and get help. We succeeded, drove as far as about 30 miles north of the Atigun Pass (you Ice Road Trucker fans will
know all about the Ice Road Truckers - Wikipedia When oil was discovered at Prudhoe Bay in 1969, the state of
Alaska operated as . unofficially rent a vehicle (4x4 truck recommended) and drive to the Dalton Highway. a few chips
and dents on your car (ie. dont take your new Mercedes down this road). It is about an hour and a half drive from
Fairbanks to Livengood.
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